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' Heaular oiaatliiKMTary leoondandfourtbMon. 
div of wnh -ninth. 
* a gomtiMiVi NICHOLAS HOFFMAN, 

AdiaUnt. Po.tCommand.er 

A. p.and A.M. 
t> SSI BIN A. LODQB *0.8. 

t- s RaiularmeetinKSin the evenlngr of 

first and third ffrlday of MOSBTOK, A.O0WUR, _ B'3» * MOBBISOF, 
Secretary. 

Visiting brethren in good standing invited. 

PBMB1NA LODQB NO. IlOj A. O. Oi Wi 
Masts every Imt and tWrd Monday of the 

)CUR^• I M aa 
B. F. Waltem, M?W 

Recorder. [ m' 

'. A. Kx 8977 
turth Monday. VI-

Pamblni "• 
Meet every Sscind and, Fourtn monaay. ' 

wI'S.'smK"rortl'1" ( wt K. «...>* 
Clerk. 

•v* •' 
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Wi J. KNKK8HA.W, 

County Mews. 
' YtT ?'%*:/<• 

leluOoarUof Dakota 
Ited states Laud office 
lnn» made. 

Lawyei: Wlllpraoti 
Minnesota. and before o« 
Mmey to LoanandO-ticcV— —. 
PBMBISTA, N6BTH DAKOTA 

N. C. TOUMO, I 
ATTORNEY A.T-LVW. 

BATEOATA, NORTH DAKOTA 

R, A. THACEBR, 
AUCTIONEER. 

Particular attention to aa'es of Farm Property. 
HAMILTON, NORTH DAKOTA 

rarer /LTTBI 

CHA9. E. HARR .8, .M E. 
Physician and Surgeon. Found at all hours 

when not pr .fesslonallj' mgaRedMWJ5«4. « 
hit ofllce, on Stntaman street at day.lme and at 
hie residence on Cavileer street at night. 

PBBCBINA, NOBTg DAKOTA 

H.J. JAMBS, M. D. 
Phyaiclan and Surgeon, office and residence 

First National Bank, ow 
BATHGATB. NOB'L'K DAKOTA 

Mi M. LOCKWOOD, M. O. 
Physician an I Surgeon.—Graduate of College 

of Physicians and 3nr«enns,Baltimore. Mrt. 
Office over T. R.Shaw A Co's Drne Bf»rt>. 

Hlgiu calls at room. No. 29, Winchester Houre. 
Pembina* - Worth Dakota. 

J, P. BRENNAN, D. U. 8. 
DENTIST. 

Gradnate of State University of Ohio. Located 
permimmtlv at Bathgate, At the Winchester 
H >u*e, Pembina, from tho Itttn to 23rd Monthly, 
Bathgate and Pembina, - N. Dalc-

Oaatom. 
Prcf. Coulter Is attain drilling bis 

pupils preparatory to another enter* 
talnment fair dlst. 75. - ^ tl: -

Hon. Tom Guinau arrived home on 
Tuesday, from Bismarck. Affairs of 
state have for the past two, months 
worried the Hon. Tom. 

Sam PrlnRle our tonsorlal artist and 
prospective postmaster, has gone to 
Michigan, and will bring Mrs. Pr in
gle and liitle Blanche home*with nlm. 

The M. E. Church board are con
tracting for the seating and pulpit 
arrangements of their new church. 
The board has lots of faith and grit, 
considering the stringency of the 
times. 

J. Menthurn of Cavalier who has 
been the popular dispenser of drugs 
and such things at O'Keefe's pbar 
macy, has bought the drug business 
of W. J. Graham of Canton, and we 
hope Mr. Mentbarn may involve into 
a millionaire. 

The blizzard of Thursday night, the 
4th,is conceded to have been the very 
worst of the season while it lasted. 
Many cases of exposure, privation and 
suffering are reported, and it Is rear* 
ed Wn).,Hegsley and Terry McCarthy, 
ot Crystal, have been lost and perish 
ed in the storm. They bad gone to 
Grafton. Their horses and cutter 
came into Hoople without them: their 
frieuds thinking possibly the horses 
had freed themselves from them, they 
wired to know if they were still in 
Grafton, and auswer came back that 
t.hey had left with their rig duriug 
the storui. Of course much anxiety 
prevails amoug their frieuds. while no 
trace of them bad been discovered up 
to Monday night 

Dr. Suterof Crystal got lost and 
while trying to locate himselr, his 
team escaped from him between Ciys-
tal and Hoople, and instead of turn 
ing into Crystal they faced tiie 
storm within two miles of Canton, 
where they were found, while the Dr. 
mauaged to fiud shelter for the night 

Again W. N. Husband and Percy 
Tboiiiisun on their remm from Pem
bina, got lost within a half mile of 
their home, and after wandering 
around, ran agalnt a wire fence which 
they foljowed until they came to Her* 
man Birkholtz's barn, where they got 
shelter uutil the following day. It is 
Hare to say that the winter 1896-97 
will have crowded into it, more of in
terest aud of incident, thau any in 
the previous history of the country, 
aud that the frequent reference to 
the high water ol 1882, will also have 
to take a back seat. 

PEMBINA 

Buildini and Loan Association. 
PKM3INA,NORTH DAKOTA. 

jtonoy i oftQ on good RBI J EiUtcSwinflty iny 
tfherein je county. What you pay for rent will 
pay the monthly dnes. No other iiayHWM'.* iiave 
to be male,ana Infronntx to efch« j 
jwu the property. Duesona $400 l«». -.>« 
per month. Address, 
It. O. Book IB, T. L. Paica. 

tteoretarv Pr«-i<t«ni 

E. COLLINS, V. S., 
Graduate of Toronto Veterinary 

College. 
Licensed to practice Veterinary 

Surgery, Medicines and Dentistry of 
the State Board of North Dakota. ' 

Prepared to treat all Diseases of 
Domestic Animals by the latest theo
ries of Veterinary science. 

DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY 
Residence and office 

HAMILTON • ^pAK 

CITY DRAY LINE. 
Contracts for large lots take 

- and goods delivered on short no
tice. Orders can be left at the 
Pioneer Bakery. 

Ice delivered to hu parts of the 
oity. 

WILLIAM FOWLER, Prop 

TJE-iEl? • 

FE1BIMA HOUSE 
This well-known and popular 

hotel has been leased by the un
dersigned who will use every en
deavor to keep up its reputation 
for an excellent table, and .rood 
accomodations at reasonable |u,ic* 
M. N. A. TRITDEMj. 

Hamilton. 
A. B. Buie drove over to Pembina, 

Monday. 
As a story teller John Henry, (Black 

Jack) takes the cake. 
Green Bros, have been quite busy 

taking stock this week. 
• Hon. H. JN. Joy and family returned 
I from Bismarck, Monday. 

Dr. James was down from Bathgate 
; Sutiduy, looking after Dr. Erskine. 

Teachers' examination this Thuis-
day. Send ou your school "marms,'' 
we like 'em. 

Fred Gardner came up from St. 
Thomas Sunday aud stayed with us 
for a few days. 

Geo. D. Fleming had a run away tha 
other night, no serious damage done. 
Too much ginger and long oats Geo. 

Dr. F. G. Erskine was confined to 
bis room for several days this week 
with a bad attack of tonsilitis, but at 
this writing is able to be around 
again. 

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Gil
pin, a daughter. Wednesday, March 
2nd, 1897. Editor Gilpin set 'eiu up 
in great shape and says bis name is 
"papa" now. 

Geo. Bovian of Minto was iu town 
Sunday shaking hands with bis Ud 
frie-ids. Geo. came up to visit Mrs. 
Boylau who Is the guest of her father 
Bobt. Muir. 

Mr. John Hennessy moved the 
greater part or bis household effects 
Tuesday to the Georgetown rarm, 
which be has rented. Success to you 
John. 

A petition is being circulated in the 
southern part of Carlisle township to 
divide to township, the new township 
to be Called Bryan. What's the mat
ter with McKinlev? 

John Crummy has returned from 
New York where be has been visiting 
relatives the greater part of the win
ter. Mr. Crummy reports an enjoy
able visit but says that he Is glad to 
get back to Dakota again. 

J. L. Brown has bad quite a bit of 
experience With the railway company 

this week; he had two carloads of hogs 
ready to ship from Cavalier, but as 
Cavalier Is a little one-horse town 
with ogly three trains per week, he 
found it necessary to draw them over 
to Hamilton; but the weather was so 
unfavorable the rftii#ay company 
would not take any stock Monday or 
Tuesday; however he will probably 
ship to-dav, Wedneslay. 

Carlisle. 1 

Angus McDonald made a trip to 
Neche this week. 

Bobt. Webb Is visiting friends at 
Grafton and Grand Forks. 

Mr. Moore and family returned 
home fronni visit to England Tues
day. 1 

MIBS Liza Craig returned home from 
Bathgate Wednesday, where she has 
been visiting friends. 

Another gentle reminder that the 
winter is not yet over, was sent by 
Boreas, king of the North, last Fri
day, and it proved one of the most 
disagreeable, if it wasn't very severe, 
of the season. 

George Webb and sister Minnie, 
went to Pembina to attend the "Box 
of Monkeys," they say it was first 
class for home talent, the music es
pecially being excellent. 

Mr. Edward Spicer is about to open 
a store in Carlisle, aud will stand 
ready to welcome all his past as well 
as his new customers at his old stand. 
There is a rumor that he is to have 
the postmastershipalao. 

Mr. Carl's house had a narrow es
cape from fire Thursday owing to a 
defective cbirauey. Had It not beeu 
for James McKeowu, who was pas
sing by and saw the flames, it would 
have burned to the ground, as all the 
men folks were away at the time.' 

A party <>f young folks eujoyed a 
pleasant time at Brlzels DeMarse's 
last Monday. The games which ftarn
ished the evening amusement were 
kept up till a late, or rather early 
hoi*r. Refreshments were served at 
12 o'clock and when the time came to 
go home, every one voted that it was 
the best time of the season. 

Pittsburg. 
Another fall or the beautiful this 

week and the end is not yet. 
We understand that wedding bells 

are soon to ring In Pittsburg—more 
anon. 

Mr. A. Torrey has been confined to 
the house during the past week with 
lagrippe. We are pleased to report 
him convalescent. 

Miss Annie Torrey is visiting her 
parents. Miss Torrey has for the past 
year been in Mandan, N. D. where 
she has been engaged as stenographer. 
Many old friends welcome her again 
to their midst. 

On the evening of March 19th there 
'will be a box social in the. .Pittsburg 
school, proceeds go toward purchasing 
an organ for the Sunday schopl.-iAn 
excellent program will be given, an 
attractive feature of which will be 
Mr. Mizen and his guitar. All are 
cordially myited to attend. 

Oardar. 
John Johnson of Grand Forks Is 

erecting a gallery in the Gardar 
church. 

D. J. Laxdal of Cavalier passed 
through town last week on his way to 
Park River. 

A. Johnson fractured his leg. Dr. 
A. A. Flatten attended him. 

M. Stephenson of Crystal is In town. 
Rev. F. J. Bergman gave a sermon 

last Sunday, subject "Melancbthon." 
Dr. K DH : - *rv for Consu n->t on. 

This is the best medicine in the 
world for all forms of Coughs and 
Golds and fot Consumption. Ev
ery bottle is guaranteed. It will 
cure and not disapoint. It has no 
equal for Whooping Cough, Asth
ma, Hay Fever, Pneumonia, Bron
chitis, LaGrippe, Cold in the head, 
and for Consumption. It is safe 
for ail ages, pleasant to take and 
above all a sure care. It is always 
well to take Dr. King's New Life 
Pills in connection with Dr. King's 
New Discovery, as they regulate 
and toue the stomach and bowels. 
We guarantee perfect satisfaction 
or return money. Free trial bot
tles at T. B. Snaw & Co's. Drug 
Store. Regular size 50 cents and 
$1.00. 

Teacher Wanted. 
A teacher wanted to teacb in Neche 

township, Pembina Co., school dis
trict number 62, for the term of six 
months, school year, to begin about 
the first of May. JOHN EOOBBTON, 

32-5 Noche, N. D. 
A Valuable Prescription. 

Editor Moriison of the Worth-
ington, Ind., ''Sun," writes: 
"Ton have a valuable prescript
ion in Electric Bitters, and I can 
cheerfully recomend it tor Consti
pation and Sick Headache, and as 
a general system tonic it has no 
equal." Mrs. Annie Stehle, 2625 
Cottage Grove Ave., Chicago, was 
all run down, could not eat or di
gest food, had a backache which 
never left her and felt tired and 
weary, but six bottles of Electric 
Bitters restored her health and re
newed her strength. Prices 50 
cents and $1.00. Get a bottle at 
T. R. Shaw ft Co's Drug Store. 

?A mum CASK. 

tssi «f Mmmmrr After * Tar. 
rlM* Ratttny Aeellsaf 

One of the victims of the Atlantic 
City meadows railroad hoiro# Is Fraa-
ds A. Morrell, who Urea with his fath
er at Bart Orange, N. J. lie Is 35 years 
old, unmarried, and was, prior to the 
accldem, connected with the law office 
of his brother-in-law, George Glymer. 
m Newark. 
, The remarkable feature of the caae 
is tht fact that, while slowly returning 
to his normal physical condition, his 
mental condition Is such thst he re
calls nothing of the accident When 
spoken to upon the subject of the 
collision he denies any recollection of 
It, or that he was in it, and attributes 
the pain In his head to neuralgia. 

He was taken out of the 'wreck at 
a point almost under one of the locomo
tives. He reads the newspapers, en
ters earnestly and intelligently into a 
conversation, and seems as clear-mind
ed as any one else, except on the sub
ject Of the accident 

When Morrell was taken to Atlantic 
City Sanitarium after the accident it 
Was found that he was practically 
scalped on the left side of his head, 
his ear was torn off with the scalp, 
and the skin from the left side of his 
face almost around to the point of 
his jaw. His left shoulder blade was 
badly fractured and the bones of his 
shoulder were broken. His left arm 
was badly Injured, his legs were a 
mass of bruised and lacerated flesh, 
and he was crushed about the lower 
part of the trunk of his body so badly 
as to cause severe Internal injuries, 
which make his restoration to almost 
normal physical condition little short 
of marvelous. His external wounds 
are nearly all healed, except where his 
ear was torn. 

Owing to the remarkable recovery 
from his physical wounds, the doctors 
now entertain the hope that what is 
how a blank to him may return to his 
memory aud his recovery be complete. 

His conversation with members of 
the family Is often sharp and bright 
In many Instances, however, the in
tervention of a few hours 'time will 
apparently obliterate from his memory 
all trace of the conversation, and he 
will deny that it took place or that 
certain things were done. On the other 
hand, matters which It was not be
lieved he could well remember he re
called with ease, two, three, or four 
days after their occurrence. In fact 
he understands and talks well about 
everything accept the accident and 
anything pertaining to It, and while he 
listens with interest to anything said 
about it, he declares earnestly that 
he knows nothing of it, and that it 
never happened, in spite of his fright
ful tell-tale Injuries.—Philadelphia Tel
egraph. 

Vsaei' Lsag Day. 
If the observers at Flagstaff are 

right In their conclusions that Mer
cury and Venus make but one revolu
tion on their axis during their journey 
round the sun, so that each day is a 
year long, these planets cannot be in
habited by people constituted like those 
on the earth. It has been supposed 
that Venus at least was very similar 
to the earth In its phenomena and 
characteristics, and might be peopled 
by much of the same kind of beings; 
but as Venus' period of rotation is 
nearly the same as that of the earth 
It must have six months of uninter
rupted sunshine and six of continuous 
night—conditions which, in the case of 
the moon, have beat accepted as limply-
ing unoesrat}ie ^««t during tQe ds; 
.and unendurable cold during the night. 
The Flagstaff observers have tie best 
opportunity for observing this difficult 
planet that has yet been given to as
tronomers, and their conclusions are, 
therefore, most likely to be correct; 
but It may be noted that Schroter and 
the two Cassinls have all calculated 
Its revolution to be accomplished In 
about twenty-three hours and twenty-
one minutes. The phenomena on 
which their calculations are based, 
however, were confessedly few and un
certain, and if they were Incorrectly 
traced the conclusions drawn from 
them are necessarily worthless.—Phila
delphia Ledger. 

Rotation of Crops. 
Some American tourists are visiting 

an old monastery near Florence, and, 
going through the grounds, ait last they 
came to a spot which contained a large 
vegetable garden on one side, while on 
the other lay the cemetery of the 
fathers, a path dividing the burial 
place from the garden. 

"How oftan do you change your gar
den over to the other side?" asked one 
of the party with an attempt at face-
tlousness. 

To bis surprise the father gravely 
answered: "About once In twenty-five 
years."—New York World. 

Hysteric* of Providence. 
"I see," said the lady who wishes to 

wear bloomers, "that another womav 
has been burned to death by her skirts 
catching on fire. Tou never hear of 
woman's bloomers catching on fire and 
burning her to death." 

"Which simply goes to show,' said 
the husband of the lady who wishes to 
wear bloomers, "how mysterious are 
the ways of Providence."—Cincinnati 
Enquirer. 

A Criterion of Age. 
Birmingham—Your daughter is to 

marry a young man named Hill, I be
lieve. 

Manchester—Yes; he belongs to one 
of the very oldest families in the coun-

"It irmlngham—I didn't know he came 
from a particularly old family. 

Manchester—Oh, yes; you often hear 
people use the expression, 'As old as 
the Hills.' "—Pittsburg Chronicle-Tele
graph. 

Vsfslr AiTsstsce. 
"But is was decided In regular meet

ing," said the tarantula, "and you and 
the rattlesnake and the mosquito were 
In favor of the motion; why didn't you 
carry It?" 

"The chairman called for a show of 
hands," bitterly replied the scorpion, 
"and the centipede threw himself on 
his back and outvoted us."—Chicago 
Tribune. 

Vststsi 
"They aay that Harpy is the greatest 

kicker in his foot ball team." 
"I'm not Surprised. His father was 

the Inferaalest old kicker I 
knew."—Detrojjt Free Press. 
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AG1HT lot TH1 OXtiBBBATKD 

OWEN 
,  /  - ' 4  m 

FANNING MILL 
"1® p :$-i 'Mi-

One of the best grain separa
tors in the market, and waranted 
to take ou any foul seed and smut. 

PEMBINA, N. D. 

WANTED-AN IDEAStSKffig 

When you 
plant seeds, plant 

JffL Always the best. mk 
WL VwsslscvsiywhSN. JH 

^•n^DsMLMah. 

FIRST NATIONAL 

b a n k :  
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PEMBINA, N. D. 
' x' •*' 

•JUDBON LAMOURE, 
W. J. XNEB-iHAWj ' 
GEO. W.RYAN. 

Pre<ldsnt 
Vkse-Prwidsnt • 

Cashisr 

Capital . $50,000 
Surplus $10,000; 

COLLECTIONS A SECIALTY. 
CORRESPONDENCE:—The National Gerasn 

American Hnnk, St. Paul. First National Bank 
IffS? im?nc*® Exchange National Bank 

•lud cWe Nations) Bank. Hew York andths Im
perial Bank oi Canada, at Winnipeg. 

8onon.. frwnfhip and County Bonds bonsht 
and •old, Long tint ibortgigso Xepotltble. 

•ty* 

•j? 

Flour and Feed 
Store. 

The undersigned desires to call 
the attention ot the farmers and 
people in general to the fnct that 
he is now prepared to supplv all 
with Flour and Feed of all kinds 
WHEAT, OATS AND BAK EY 
Taken in exchange, or for cash. 

the highest market pric? 
Store on corner Stutsii.an 

Second streets Peinbin». 

H . C .  P E L D M A N .  
Proprietor. 

B. O. D. 8HOBTRXTOB. 
—t?Ta 

JOHN A. ELY 
8HORTRIDOE Sa "EXIST, 

GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
XEMBER8 DULtJTH BOARD OF TRADE. 

410-512 Board of Trade, MINNEAPOLIS and DULUTH, MINN, 

DAY . HpMlE 

College 
Preparatory 
Normal 
English 
Business 
Shorthand and 
Typewriting 
Elocution 
Music 

WHAT GRAND FORKS COLLEGE IS. 
Grand Forks College IN a non-sectarian bonrdfog and dav ECHINI ior both SC-xen The coaraea 

S??81. |W prnrtiral. und as ebort a« is crosifltent with thorough w< rk. The expense are bo low 
tnut ail may avail themselves oftbe advantages offered T!. e tenchers <mi lo^ed are Christian 
inen una wouen ot culture and refinement, especially trained for the respective lines of education* 
a! work in which they are engaged. 

SOME POINTS TO REMEMBER. 
Ycu may enter at an/time. 
You are not required to 1 
Yon may select just such 
You will be expected to do good honest work in ibeslndies yru select-

ss?%Th^.fflkTirju,A-'r—'— • 

„ equired to take entrance examinations. 
Yon may select just such studies as yon 0eeli«. 

laJESHfttMt „ your work on account of dnilTinffi^rni or backwar 
You will rt-ceive as much Individual tart net on »* yonr rase requires. 
Your work wUl be carried on in a boildlnr erected repeclrtlly for school purposes, the differ

ent rooms of which are large, well lighted und wei 1 vtuiiiait-d. 
You will be surrounded by an atmosphere ct culture and mtirality. 
You will have the comforts, protection and other cdvanra-^es of imvne at a nominal expense. 
Yon will receive npon the euusfactory completion ol any of ;he regular courses, the diploma of 

the department from which you graduute. 

CALENDAR. 
Winter term of twelve weeks beitius Tuesday, December 29&. 
Sprlug term of twelve weeks begin* Tuesday. March 2-Srd. 
The summer term will be held at some lake resort. Special announcement of tqis tern wUl be 

make latter. 

EXPENSES. 
Shorthand book-keeping, or elocution course, tnMon, twelve weeks sis n0 
Collega, Normal, Preparatory, or English course, (uMnn 14 weekx to nO 
Board, per week : v 

Room rent, per week :M( 
Winter and Spring terms. 84 weeks, board, room, general tuition and incidentnig, ail In* ad-

•••••• ••••••»•• >••••••••••••••••• ,, ,, ,, ,, •••M.miMMIMMIHM •••••••• 72 00 
Winter and Spring terms. 34 weekn, board room, special tuition and iucideniais, au 'in' ad-

VHDCe» ••<•<>.•••»« ••••a*s*« •••••• ••••••••• *••»•••• •••••• • . • . »•*•»« w no 
Incidental fee for winter term 8 00 
Music, course of SOprivaie lees^ns i0 JJJ 
Elocution, course of 80 r rivate lesson* m 
lituau. - —- «... /«A — *-V - *• •«•••«...... IV W 

2 0C 
69 

/ 1 

Piano rent, per term (18 week) 
Text weeks rented at15 per cent of retail vulue fur the term 8 00 reuicu »i ao per vroi ui re«<*ii vrilue lur lot* term 

pr^Booke. stationery and *uppUes are sold in the fiook und Stationery Department at rensnnnble 

Tuition must be paid for the term in ndvence;bn.nrd and room rent for h-ilf the term lnadvai.ee 

For Catalogue and copy of "The College Home/' address 

R. 8. KNUDSON, 
Grand Forks, N. D. 

The New-York Weekly Tribune 
FOR 

FARMERS AND VILLAGERS, 
FOR 

FATHERS AND MOTHERS, 

FOR 

SONS AND DAUGHTERS. 
FOR 

ALL THE FAMILY. 

With ti e close of the Presidentittl campaign THE TRIBUNE 
recognizes the fact • hat the Ameiican people are now anxious to give 
their attention to home and business interests. To meet this condi
tion, politics will have far less space and prominence until another 
State or National occasion demands a renewal of the fight for the 
principles for which THE TRIBUNE has labored from its inception 
lo the present day, and won its greatest victories. 

Every possible effort will he put forth and money freely spent, 
to make TfcE WEiKLY TRIBUNE preeminently a NATIONAL 
FAMILY N \ * A11K. interesting, instructive, entertaining and 
indespensible to each member oi the family. 

We faruish "THE PIONEER EXPRESS" and ((N. Y. WEEKLY 
TRIBUNE" 1 Year for $2.00. 

CASH IU ADVANCE. 

Address all orders to THE PIONEER EXPRESS. 
Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to 6eo, W. 

Best, Tribune Office, New York Cit\, and a sample eopy of the 
New York Weekly Tribune will be mailed to you. 
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